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D efendants David M acDonald, D.O. and Tanya Landtnlm, Health Services

AHministrator (collectively TfD'efendants'') ftled a modon for summary judgment pursuant to

Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on November 29, 2018. ECF No. 83. The

cout't heard argument on the modon onlanuary 3, 2019. For the reasons stated below, the

court GRANTS the modon fot slpmmary judgment. M  counts ate DISMISSED and this

case is STRICKEN  from the acdve docket.

1.

Plnindff Syron D. Rogezs rflkogers'') was an inmate at the Augusta Correcdonal

Center r<ACC'') at the time of the events giving dse to this clnim. ECF No. 83-1, at 98.

These events occurred mainly in March and Aplil of 2015. J.da at 115. Rogers remains

incarcerated clzrrently. Ld.a Defendant Dr. David MacDonald (<fDr. MacDonald'') is a family

physician who is Board Cero ed in Family M edicine. ECF N o. 83-2, at 2. Defendant Tanya

LanA m (<fHSA Landrkmf) served as the Health Services Administrator at ACC during the

period giving rise to Rogets's clnims. ECF No. 83-3, at 10.
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These cbim s arise from what Rogers alleges was inadequate cate and retaliadon

against consdtudonally ptotected speech. Rogers was & st seen at the University of Vitgitaia

Hospital r<UVA'') in an off-site clinical appointment for dissecdng celluli' tis in the scalp atea

onlune 12, 2014. ECF No. 83-5, at 2. He had been receiving trea% ent for this condiéon

fot several years. J.da On September 9, 2014, Dr. David Shonka at UVA fiztther evaluated

Rogers and noted constant dtainage/dischatge from the wound area. Ld.a at 7. Rogers was re-

evaluated on February 12, 2015, when surgery and graft reconstrucdon were ftrst discussed.

Lt.la at 9. This procedure was performed on Match 6. Lda A fffoam bolster'' was attached to

the graft site duting surgery to aid in short-term henling. ECF No. 83-6, at 48. Following the

procedure, Rogers zeturned to ACC wit.h a discharge notadon that read, f% e will schedule

you a follow-up appointment foz 3/12/15. W e will remove yout bolster at that time.'' ECF

N o. 83-5, at 15. A M arch 11, 2015 notadon in ACC'S medical records indicates that Dr.

M acDonald was aware of this appointment. ECF No. 83-4, at 7.

Dr. Shonka issued several post-operadve orders regarding Rogers, inclucling that he

not lift any weight exceeding 10 lbs. ECF No. 83-5, at 16. After Rogets's retlarn to ACC

following his surgery, he was dischatged ftom the medical 916t.133*  back into general

populadon. There is some disagreement as to when this happened; Dt. M acDonald states

that the dischatge occutred on March 9 (ACC medical zecords support thisl while Rogers

clnim s he was sent back to general populadon as soon as he retuzned to ACC, the same day

as his stugery. Com are ECF No. 83-7, at 45 and ECF No. 83-4, at 7 w1:11 ECF N o. 83-1, at

27. Rogers was simated in a third-floor cell and had to ascend and descend stairs in order to

attend m eals and medical appointments. ECF No. 83-1, at 128-29.
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Rogezs's M arch 12, 2015 appointment was cancelled by UVA. On M arch 12 at 10:11

am, Ellen Desper, a nurse at UVA, noted in Rogets's meclical tecord that she told a

physician at ACC that Rogers's post-operadve appoin% ent with Dt. Shonka would need to

be rescheduled fffzom 3/24 to 3/17:: to remove his bolster dtessing. ECF No. 83-5, at 19.

Nutse Desper indicated that the ACC physician was a wom an; Dr. Diane Landauer, Dr.

M acDonald's colleague, was the only fem ale physician working at ACC. ECF N o. 83-2, at 2.

Dr. M acD onald reviewed Rogers's m edical record and saw that UVA had cancelled the

M atch 12 appointm ent, as the notadon fflkescheduled by UVA pending'' had been added to

the zecord. ECF No. 83-7, at 33. Dr. M acD onald also knew from Rogezs's m edical record

that he was scheduled to be examined by IV. Landauer the next day, on Match 13. J-1.L T'here

is no evidence that Dr. M acDonald saw Rogers after M atch 11, 2015. After that date, Rogers

was treated by ACC staff physician Dr. Landauer.

On M arch 13, Dt. Landauer exnmined Rogers and noted slight turbid clrainage ftom

his tlligh graft site. ECF No. 83-4, at 9. On M arch 19, Rogers was evaluated again by Dr.

Landauer, who nodced moze drainage from the scalp, but recorded that the graft site was

healing well. Lda On March 20, a telephonè call was made to UVA describing the increase in

dtainage and other symptoms. Ld.a at 11. A nutse at UVA asked that Rogers be brought back

and recorded that he had been a no-show for his M arch 17 post-operative appoin% ent.

ECF No. 83-5, at 21. Rogers was brought to UVA that afteznoon. 1da Dr. Landauer later

noted that the skin graft Trdid not take'' and needed sutgical debridement. Li Tl'lis was

performed on Match 23. Ld.a
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Rogets was returned to ACC on M atch 24 with several post-operadve ordezs,

including (aglin) tlmt he should not lift over 10 lbs. for approximately 4 weeks. ECF No. 83-

5, at 16. Rogers was seen several times by doctors and nutses between March 24 andlune 2.

ECF No. 83-4, at 13. Rogers was discharged from the medical infitmary on or about April

28, 2015 and retutned to general population, but was reaclmitled to the medical infit'maty

tht'ee days later. ECF N o. 83-1, at 153. On April 22, 2015, Rogers ftled an offender request

asserting several complaints against Ntuse Carter, inclucling that she had ffassaulted'' lnim.

ECF No. 83-3, at 201. HSA Landm m spoke personally with Rogers regatding some of these

complaints and responded in wridng to the offender request on April 24. ECF N o. 83-3, at

200-201. On June 2, Rogers was evaluated by Dr. Shonka at LJVA, who noted that he was

f'doing well with no evidence of ongoing itlftcéon and epitheliazadon of the entite area.

Completely healed at this point.'' ECF N o. 83-5, at 46.

Rogers filed llis original complaint against Defendants Dr. David M acDonald and

Health Services Administrator Tanya Landnzm on February 27, 20179 the am ended

complznt was flled on October 18, 2017. ECF No. 19 ECF No. 45. Rogers bzought seven

clnims against D efendants, two of which have been voluntarily dismissed. Of the hve

remairling cllims, three have been brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1983. The remaining two,

Counts VI and VII, allege Rogers is entzed to putliéve damages and attom eys' fees; the

success of these çounts thus depends on the substandve allegadons of Counts 1, IV, and V.

ECF No. 45.

Count I is an Eighth Amendment cbim of deliberate indifference to a serious medical

need. lt alleges three bases of deliberate indifference: (1) that Dr. MacDonald ffviolated
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Plaindff's right to be free from  deliberate indifference to his known serious medical need for

the post-opetadve appoin% ent scheduled for M arch 12, 2015 where the bolster sewn into

l'lis head was to be removedi'' (2) that <<Dr. MacDonald futther violated this rkht when he

refused to follow the surgeon's instrucdons that restticted Plainéfps load belring acdvity by

allowing Plaindff to be housed in general populadon on the thitd floor- knowing that M r.

Rogers would be forced to carry llis own body weight (wllich is way more than 10 pounds)

up thtee flights of staits to rest in llis room, or go to the dining hall for each meali'' and (3)

that f<Dt. M acDonald ftzrther violated Plaindff's right when he intentionally tefused to house

Plaindff in the medical unit/inflrmary until lais wounds fully healed, instead ldcking Plaindff

out of the infitvnary on two occasions.'' ECF No. 45, at 32-33. Count IV alleges that Rogers

was discharged ftom the m edical infirm ary on April 28, 2015 and tetarned to general

populadon in zetaliadon against his exercise of his First Amendment tights to ftle

arlministtadve grievances. Id. at 37. Finally, Count V also alleges a Fitst Am endment cloim of

retaliadon undet a theory of supervisory liability- lkogers clnim s that l'lis wounds wete

scm bbed until they bled by Nurse Carter and that Dr. M acDonald and HSA Landtnlm failed

to intervene. Id. at 38.

II.

Puzsuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(a), the court must ffgrant summary

judgment if the movant shows that there is no genlxine dispute as to any material fact and

the movant is entitled to judgment as a mattez of lam'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); see Celotex

Co . v. Catett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986)9 G1 nn v. EDO Co ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cir.

2013). When maldng tllis determinadon, the coutt should consider ffthe pleaHings,
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deposidons, answets to intertogatories, and admissions on file, together with . . . gany)

affidavits'' flled by the pntties. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. W hether a fact is material depends

on the relevant substantive law. Anderson v. Libeo  Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986).

ffonly disputes ovet facts that might affect the outcom e of the slzit under the govetning 1aw

will pzoperly pteclude the entry of slpmmat'y judgment. Facmal disputes that are irzelevant or

unnecessary will not be counted.'' Id. (citadon omitted). The moving party bears the inidal

burden of dem onstradng the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. See Celotex, 477

U.S. at 323. lf that buzden has been m et, the non-moving party must then com e forward and

establish the specific matetial facts in dispute to survive slxmmary judgment. Matsusllita Elec.

lndus. Co. v. Zetlith Radio Coms, 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In detetmining whether a genlzine issue of material fact exists, the coutt views the

facts and draws al1 reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the non-moving

party. .1....y.%1 , 710 F.3d at 213 (ciéng Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)).

Indeed, Tflilt is an faxiom that in t''ling on a motion for summary judgment, the evidence of

the nonmovant is to be believed, and all jusdfiable infetences are to be drawn in lnis favor.'''

McAirlaids Inc. v. Iomberl -clark Co . No. 13-2044, 2014 WL 2871492, at *1 (4th Cir.

June 25, 2014) (internal alteradon ornitted) (citing Tolan v. Cotton, 134 S. Ct. 1861, 1863
' 

(2014) @er curinml). Moreover, ffgclreclibility dete= inadons, the weiglling of the evidence,

and the drawing of legidmate inferences from the facts are jury f'uncdons, not those of a

judge . . . .'' Anderson, 477 U.S. at 255. However, the non-moving party ffmust set forth

spçcifk facts that go bçyond the Tmeze existence of a scintilla of evidence.''? G1 nn, 710 F.3d

at 213 (quodng Anderson, 477 U.S. at 252). Instead, the non-moving party must show that
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fftheze is sufhcient evidence favodng the nonmoving party for a jury to retuzn a verdict for

tlzat partp'' Res. Bankshares Co . v. St. Paul Merc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir.

2005) (quodng Anderson, 477 U.S. at 249). ffln other words, to gtant summary judgment the

gcjoutt must detetmine that no reasonable jury could ftnd for the nonmoving party on the

evidence before it.'' Moss v. Parks Co ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 1993) (cie g Perini

Co . v. Petini Const. lnc., 915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cir. 1990)).

111.

Count I alleges a violadon of the Eighth Amenclment, vindicated thtough a j 1983

chim. Under j 1983, Rogers must show (as a threshold matter) that each Defendant was

pezsonally involved in the alleged violation. Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 676 (2009)9

Vinned e v. Gibbs, 550 F.2d 926, 928 (4th Cit. 1977) rfAlthough j 1983 must be Tzead

against the backgtound of tort liability that makes a man responsible for the natural

consequences of lnis acdons,' (citaéon omittedj, qliability will only lie where it is afgt-madvely

shown that the ofhcial charged acted personally itz the deprivadon of the plaindffs' rights.

The docttine of res ondeat su erior has no applicadon under this secdon.').

To prove an Eighth Amendm ent violadon, Rogers must show that he suffered a

suffciently serious deprivadon and tlzat D efendants acted wit.h ffdeliberate indifference'' to

llis health or safety. Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 834 (1994) (citad. ons omitted). Inmates

must Tfshow ln0th (1) a serious deprivadon of a basic human need; and (2) deliberate

indifference to prison condidons on the part of prison offkials.'' Strickler v. W aters, 989

F.2d 1375, 1379 (4th Cir. 1993). Delibezate indifference reqllites ç<a higher degree of

disregard than mere negligence.'? Fnt-mer, 511 U.S. at 837. A prison ofûcial ffm ust both be



awaze of the facts from which the infezence could be drawn that a substandal risk of hnt'm

exists, and he must draw that inferencer'? Brice v. Vir ' 'a Beach Correcdonal Center, 58

F.3d 101, 105 (4th Cir. 1995).

A.

Rogers alleges under Count I that Dr. M acDonald violated his rights by failing to

ensure that the surgical foam bolster was removed in a dmely manner. Specifkally, when

UVA called to reschedule the M arch 12 appointment to M arch 17, Dt. M acD onald failed to

enskue that Rogers m ade it to that appoin% ent. Instead, Rogers was seen by Dr. Landauer

on M arch 13 and 19 and was taken to IJVA on M atch 20. Rogers assetts that this delay

consdtutes deliberate indiffezence on Dr. M acDonald's part because he knew that infecdon

could result from  a failure to remove the foam bolster in a timely manner. ECF No. 83-7, at

27. Rogers notes that Dt. M acDonald reviewed and signed Rogers's post-opezative discharge

instrucdons, and thus knew that the foam bolster was to be rem oved within a few days of

surgery. Rogers assetts that Dr. M acD onald knew the follow-up appointment was being

zescheduled but failed to take steps to ensure the appoin% ent was kept and the bolster

removed so as to avoid infection. In essence, this is a case about a nzissed appoin% ent, and

Rogers clqims that Dr. M acD onald was deliberately indifferent by failing to make slzre the

follow-up appoin% ent at UVA was m ade and kept.

Defendants respond that Dr. M acD onald showed no delibetate indifference because

(1) hq did not delay or interfete w1t.11 Rogers's access to outside cate; (2) he had no

constimdonal duty to reschedule Rogers's follow-up appointment; and (3) Dr. MacDonald

properly treated Rogers's wounds at ACC. Dr. M acD onald exnmined Rogers on M arch 11
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and noted no signs of infecdon. Dr. M acD onald was awate that the M arch 12 follow-up

appoin% ent at UVA was being rescheduled, and that Rogers would be seen by lais colleague

Dz. Landauer on March 13. Defendants assert that no reasonable jury could find fzom these

facts that Dz. M acDonald dem onstrated deliberate indifference to Rogers's medical needs.

The cout't agtets.

As a O eshold matter, Rogers fails to show any personal involvement by Dr.

M acDonald in the scheduling, or failure to schedule, Rogers's follow-up appointment.

Because j 1983 does not pe= it tes ondeat su etiot clqims, Rogets must ptesent enough

evidence to show that Dr. M acDonald was personaEy itw olved in the scheduling of follow-

up appoin% ents and in ensuting that padents were taken to theit appoin% ents. Dr.

M acDonald tesdfied that he was not personally itw olved in setling ot zeschedllling Rogers's

M atch 12, 2015 appoin% ent. ECF No. 83-7, at 22. In HSA Landm m's deposidon, she

idendfied Faith Simmons as ACC'S scheduler and says that, when an outside appointment

qeeds to be scheduled, the doctoz sends a referral fot'm to the scheduler, who then takes care

of the entite scheduling process. ECF No. 92-3, at 15. HSA Landtum also teséfed that post-

opezadve appoin% ent dates are usually Trsent back'' from the outside hospital to ACC,

m eaning that doctors at ACC are not involved in tlzeit schedl:ling even to the extent of

passing along a referral fot'm. ECF N o. 83-3, at 203.

W hile petsonal direcdon or actazal knowledge and acquiescence can consétazte

personal involvement, no facts indicate that Dt. M acD onald had acm al knowledge of any

failure in scheduling. See Rode v. Dellatci rete, 845 F.2d 1.195, 1207 (3rd Cir. 1988)

rTersonal involvement can be shown thtough allegadons of personal ditecdon or of acmal
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knowledge and acquiescence. Allegadons of participadon or actual knowledge and

acqtziescence, however, must be made with appropzate patdculadtp'). Rogets's follow-up

appoin% ent to have his bolstet zemoved was originally set for M atch 12, 2015, but UVA

had to teschedule. W hile Dr. M acDonald was aware the rescheduling of the appoin% ent

was pending, llis examinadon of Rogezs revealed no symptom s inclicadng any complicaéons

wit.h Rogers's gzaft site. Dr. M acDonald also knew that Rogers was scheduled to see his

colleague, Dr. Landauer, on M arch 13. Rogers missed the M arch 17 appointment, but there

is no evidence that Dr. M acD onald lcnew this, as it is undisputed that Rogets was being

treated by Dr. Landauer duting this pedod. In fact, Dr. M acDonald was not informed of any

ptoblem with Rogers's bolster or a missed appoinM ent until after the second stugery was

completed on M arch 23.

Given Dr. M acDonald's lack of personal itwolvement, thefe is insufhcient evidence

from which a reasonable factM der could Snd deliberate indifference. The couzt takes

guidance from Perre v. Donahue, 703 F. Supp. 2d 839, 847 (N.D. Ind. 2010), in wllich a

ptisonez alleged a violation of his Eighth Amendment dghts under j 1983 against the health

services administrator for fffsiling to facilitate the schedlnling and compledon of a livet

biopsp'' The court found that the HSA ffwas not involved in the process of schedlzling

offenders for outside trea% ent or pzocedures.'' ldz. at 846. The process described for

scheduling such appoin% ents is very simila.r to the process at ACC- +e m edical sectetary

or schedlxling assistant zeceived a consultadon request from the treating physician, wllich

was faxed to tlae corpotate ofhce of the Prison Health Services for approval. 1d. At that

point the medical secretary schedtzled the appoin% ent. Ld.a The HSA was never petsonally
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involved. J.i The court ruled that, even if facts existed to suggest the HSA personally

pardcipated in the prisoner's medical care, deliberate indifference to a sedous medical need

was a laigh standard that could not be met. Li at 847. The court gtanted slammaly judgment

and dismissed the j 1983 clnim arinst the HSA. Id. at 862.

W hile Rogers is no longer alleging Count I aginst HSA Lancltnxm, Perzey Zusttates

the sort of personal involvement necessary to consdtute deliberate indifference under the

Eighth Am endment. See 703 F. Supp. 2d at 846. At ACC, a doctor's only itw olvement in

scheduling outside appoin% ents was passing along a referral fot'm to the schedtller. After

this point, doctots had no role in scheduling any further outside appoin% ents- all follow-

up appoin% ents origm' ated ftom the outside clinic. Dr. M acD onald wasn't any m ore

involved in scheduling Rogers's post-operadve appoin% ent than HSA Lancltnlm .

Fnfvner zequites that a defendant in a clnim of deliberate indifference be aware of all

facts indicadng a risk of serious injuty, dtaw the inference of a thteat to the plaintiff, and

then ignore this zisk. 511 U.S. at 837. Nothing in the record shows that Dr. M acDonald

appreciated a signihcant risk of serious injury and consciously distegarded it. Dr. MacDonald

saw Rogers on M arch 11 and noted no sign of infection. Although he did not know precisely

when the foam bolster would be rem oved at UVA, he knew Rogers would be seen by Dr.

Landauer in two days, on M arch 13. Given tlnis, no reasonable factfinder could find that Dr.

M acDonald was deliberately indifferent to Rogers's need to have llis foam bolster removed.

B.

Rogers next alleges that Dr. M acDonald violated llis Eighth Amendment rights by

allowing him to ascend staits to access llis cell in general populadon. Rogers azeges that this
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was in clear violadon of his post-operadve orders stating he should not carry any object over

10 lbs. Rogers argues that because his own body weight exceeds 10 lbs., reqlliting lnim to

ascend and descend stairs forced him to carly that weight and violated the post-operadve

orders issued to aid his recovery. Defendants argue that the only reasonable intem retation of

UVA'S post-operadve order prevenéng Rogets from lifdng more than 10 lbs. is that Rogets

was not allowed to carry foreign objects weighing mote than 10 lbs., which would not

include body weight.

Again, Fntvner requires a defendant be subjecdvely awate of a dsk to the plaindff and

then disregard this risk. 511 U.S. at 837. Leaving aside whether climbing stairs posed a

signihcant risk to Rogers's recovery, there is no evidence in the record that Dr. M acD onald

was aware of any such risk. Indeed, Dr. M acD onald tesdhed in his deposiéon that he

believed he was obeying Dr. Shonlïa's discharge orders when he discharged Rogers back to

his cell in general populadon. ECF No. 83-7, at 46-47. Dt. M acDonald intem reted the

discharge orders staéng Rogers must not lift more than 10 lbs. as teferring to foreign

objects, tather than his own body weight.l J.z Nothing in the record indicates that this was

pretense. As Dr. M acD onald was not aware of any risk to Rogers, Rogets cannot make a

clsim of deliberate indifference. See Fntmer, 511 U.S. at 837 (stadng that, to hold a prison

ofhcial liable under the Eighth Amendment, the ofhcial must be 130th aware of facts from

wllich the inference could be drawn that a substandal risk of serious hlt'm exists, and must

dtaw the infetence).

1 This seems to be the logical intemretadon, as otherwise, Rogers would be petmitted no acdvity and would be restricted
to bed rest- sometbing that Dr. Shonka pzesllmably would have stated explicitly.
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Moteovez, the Fourth Circuit has held that a jail doctor can disagree with an outside

specialist's diagnosis and tzear ent plan for an inmate without lzis or hez acdons consdtuting

deliberate indifference. Inlackson v. Lightsey, 775 F.3d 170, 178-79 (4th Cit. 2014), an

inmate alleged deliberate indifference to a serious medical condidon when a jail doctor

diagnosed him with heart atrhythmia, despite the inmate's producdon (or offer to produce)

m edical records showing a cardiologist had previously cliagnosed and treated him foz a more

setious condidon. The Fourth Citcuit ruled that even if the doctor's diagnosis was mistaken,

it was essentially a clisagreement between an inmate and a physician ovet propez m edical

cate. J-l.L Ftzrther, the doctot's erroneous diagnosis and trea% ent could tepresent a deviadon

from the accepted standard of cate and still not consdmte deliberate indifference. Id. at 179.

Dr. M acD onald's acdons do not even approach the level of deviadon shown by the

defendant inlackson. See 775 F.3d at 178. Indeed, Rogers's expert Dr. Rupe conceded that

llis acéons do not constitute a depattate from the standard of cate.2 ECF No. 83-6, at 83. As

such, Rogers has shown no evidence that Dr. M acDonald's acdon in allowing Rogers ascend

stairs consdtutes deliberate indifference to a serious meical dsk.

C.

Finally, Rogers contends that Dr. M acDonald showed deliberate indifference to

Rogers's medical needs when he dischatged him fzom the m edical infumary after lais inidal

stugery at UVA (whether this was March 6 or March 9) and on April 28, a month after lzis

second surgery. This allegaéon is closely related to the allegadon above (as it was the

2 When asked if Dt. MacDonald committed atzy specoc acts of negligence besides his fffaillzte to assure that (Rogers's)
outside appointment.. .occurred,'' Dr. Rupe answered, <% 0.': ECF No. 83-6, at 83.
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discharge that necessitated Rogers's use of stairs) and fails for the same reason. Apart from

fliling to show deliberate indifference, Rogers has shown no hst'm as a result of being

discharged ftom  the infil-mary. Rogets's own expert acknowledges that his presence in

general populadon and use of the stairs had no impact on his recoverp3 ECF No. 83-6, at

79. In the Eight.h Amendm ent context, only TTextzem e deprivadons'' suffice in a condidons-

of-confmement clsim. Atnold v. S.C. De 't of Corr., 843 F. Supp. 110, 113 O .S.C. 1994).

Summary judgment as it pertains to Count l is therefore GRANTED. Count I is

D ISM ISSED .

IV.

Count IV is a retaliadon clnim under the Fitst Amendmenta again brought via j 1983.

The First Am endment includes the right to be free from tetaliadon by a public official for

the exercise of free speech. See ACLU v. Wicomico Countp Md., 999 F.2d 780, 785 (4th

Cir. 1993) rflketaliadon, though it is not expressly teferred to itl the Consdtution, is

nonetheless acdonable because retanatory acdons may tend to claill individuals' exercise of

consdtudonal rights.'). However, as the Foutth Circuit has explained, not every response to

an individual's exercise of his Fitst Am enclment zight to ftee speech is acdonable retaliadon.

See DiMe lio v. Hnines, 45 F.3d 790, 806 (4th Cir. 1995) rWot every restdcéon is sufûcient

to clnill the exercise of First Amenclment rights, not is every restdction acdonable, even if

retaliatorp7). Rather, to prove this tetaliadon clnim, Rogers must demonstrate that the

Defendants' acdons improperly limited ltis right to ftle gdevances. See W icomico County,

3 Dr. Rupe was asked if she felt that Rogers's second surgery was affected by llis wallring up and down stairs at certain
points after his & st surgery, and she answeredy <<1 do not feel it was. No.'' ECF No. 83-6, at 79.
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999 F.2d at 785 rfln order to state a retaliadon clnim, gplainéffsq are reqllired to show that

(defendant's) acéons advetsely impacted these First Amendment rights.').

Under these general pzinciples, coutts follow a three-part test. fTirst, the plaindff

must demonsttate that lzis or her speech was protected.'' Suatez Co . Indus. v. M cGraw,

202 F.3d 676, 685-86 (4th Cit. 2000) (cidng Huan v. Boazd 'of Governots, 902 F.2d 1134,

1140 (4th Cir. 1990)). tfsecond, the defendant took an acéon that adversely affected that

protected activitp'' Booker v. S.C. De t's of Corr., 855 F.3d 533, 537 (4th Cir. 2017).

fT hird, the plnindff must demonstrate that a causal zelationsllip exists between its speech

and the defendant's retaliatory action.'; Suatez Co . Indus., 202 F.3d at 686 (cidng Huan ,

902 F.2d at 1140). Notably, the Fotuth Circuit has held that ffltjhe causadon reql'itement is

rigorous; it is not enough that the pzotected expression played a tole or was a m odvadng

factor in the retaliaéon; cloimant must show that fbut fot' the ptotected expression the gstate

actor) would not have taken the alleged tetaliatory acdon.'' Raub v. Cam bell, 785 F.3d 876,

885 (4t.h Ciy 2015) (alteradons in original) (citations omitted).

Rogezs alleges that he was dischatged from the m edical in6tvnary in retaliadon fot the

flling of grievances and complaints about HSA Landtnlm and the nursing staff Rogers clnims

this acdon would deter a petson of normal resolve from flling grievances and thus Dr.

M acDonald and HSA Lanclmlm are liable for retaliadng against him fot exercising llis First

Amendm ent rights. Defendants respond that Dr. M acDonald released Rogers back into

genezal populaéon fot m edical reasons, that HSA Lancllnxm was uninvolved irl housing

assignments, and that Rogers's right to file grievances wasn't negadvely impacted by the

clischarge.
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D efendants concede that the flling of gtievances is ptotected speech under the First

Amendment. This fulfèlls the & st prong of the above test assessing retaliatory conduct. The

only remnining quesdons are whether the acdon taken by Dr. M acD onald and HSA

Lancltnxm was adverse to Rogers's First Amendm ent rights and whether there was a causal

connecdon between Rogets's féing of gtievances and his housing assignm ent.

ln her deposidon, HSA Lanclm'm tesdhed that she had no role in inm ates' housing

assignments and that only doctors could order the discharge of a padent from the infitmary.

ECF No. 83-3, at 56. Rogers presents no evidence to the contrary. HSA Lanfqtnlm thetefore

had no pezsonal itw olvement in the alleged tetaliadon.

As to Dr. M acD onald, there is no evidence causally linking Rogers's 61ing of

grievances and the decision to discharge him ftom tlïe medical infitmary. Rogers seeks to

infer causadon from thtee facts: (1) llis removal ftom the infst'maty on April 28 was not

recorded it'l the medical record, as other placement orders wete, (2) Dr. MacDonzd offered

no reason for the April 28 removal itl lzis deposidon, but only provided one in his

declataéon suppotting the motiop for summary judgment, and (3) Rogets was moved back

to the infirmary only tlzree days later, where he rem ained for another three weeks. These

facts are insufûcient to support a finding of causadon. The absence of a notadon in the

m edical zecord provides no basis to suggest that Rogers's dischatge came because of any

grievance he filed. Indeed, given Rogers's consistent pattern of flling gdevances dtuing the

period, the transfet back to the infit-mary three days later suggests just the opposite.

W ith regard to Dr. M acDonald's radonale, he states in llis declaration in suppol't of

sllmmary judgment that a medical reason for discharging Rogers on April 28 was that there
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were highez êates of infecdon in the infit'mary and Rogezs had suffered one infectbn already.

ECF No. 83-2, at 2. W hile this explanadon does not appeat in the record before Dr.

M acDonald's declatadon, Dr. M acD onald was never ditectly asked dtuing llis deposidon

why he clischarged Rogers on April 28. However, in response to Rogers's Apdl 29

em ezgency gzievance com pbining of the dischazge, Dz. M acDonald responded, fo ue to

limited beds, you ate the healthiest person in the infit-marp'' ECF No. 83-10, at 3. Tllis

explanadon for the discharge is not inconsistent with that offered in Dr. M acDonald's

declaration in support of slxmmaty judgment. That Dr. MacDonald offers two

complementary, but not idenécal, explanadons foz clischatging Rogers would not pet-mit a

reasonable jutor to infer retaliadon against Rogers for llis compbints.

M oreover, the zecord demonstrates that the dischazge had no impact on Rogers's

ability to flle gdevances. As Defendants point outa Rogers's rate of ftling gtievances changed

little from month to m onth in the Hm e sturounding the alleged retaliadon. Rogers flled four

grievances and complaints in March, four in April, two in May, thtee in June, three in July,

and four in August. See enerall ECF No. 83-10. This dmeline does not suggest the

existence of evidence (circlxmstandal or otherwise) of retaliatory action in Aplil resulting in

an adverse im pact on Rogets.

Rogers points out that ffga) plaindff's Tacttzal response to the retaliatory conduct' is not

disposiùve of the question of whethez such action would likely deter a person of orclinary

fit-mness.'' Marén v. Duffy, 858 F.3d 239, 250 (4th Cir. 2017) (quoting Constandne, 411 F.3d

at 500). This is ttaze, but the coutt does find Rogers's reaction and sentiments to be indicative

of what an ordinary response might 6e, and very indicaéve of the impact of the discharge.
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See Da e v. Rubenstein, 417 Fed. App'x 317, *319 (4th Cit. 2011) (affirming the dismissal of

a cllim of retaliation as the plaintiff condnued to file grievances and then filed a lawsuit after

the supposed tetaliatory acéon by pzison ofhcials) rfrl'he pbinéffj failed to demonstrate that

the conduct of prison officials advetsely affected his consdttzdonal rights. rfhe plaindffj

pzoceeded to ftle wzitten grievances on the issue and then fzed tilis lawsuit.'l. Rogets's

sentiments here indicate that he felt undeterred by his dischatge from the infitm ary. Indeed,

when asked dlxring his deposidon if he felt that llis ability to flle grievances was being

interfered with, Rogers responded that he did not ever feel this way. ECF N o. 83-1, at 109.

Rogers has thus failed to show either a causal connecdon between llis filing of grievances

and Dt. M acD onald's or HSA Landrum's acdons, or an adverse impact from the discharge.

Accordingly, D efendants' m odon as it pertains to Count IV is GRAN TED and Count IV is

DISM ISSED .

V.

Count V asserts supetvisory liability of Dr. M acDonald and HSA Lancltnlm for the

actions of Nurse Catter. Because j 1983 does not tecognize liability based upon res ondeat

su erior, fflfjor prison offcials to be held liable under j 1983 for constittdonal itjudes

inflicted by their subordinates, an inmate must establish that: (1) the supervisor had acttzal oz

constructive knowledge that lzis subotclinate was engaged in conduct that posed a fpervasive

and unreasonable' risk of consétudonal injury; (2) the superdsor's response to tllis

knowledge was so inadequate as to show rdeliberate indifference or tacit authorization' of the

offensive pracdces; and (3) there was an Yffitmative causal link' between the supervisor's
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inacéon and the pardcular consdtudonal injury suffered.'' Wilkins v. U ton, 639 Fed. App'x

941, 945 (4th Cir. Mar. 2, 2016) (quoting Shaw v. Sttoud, 13 F.3d 791, 799 (4th Cir. 1994)).

Rogets alleges that Ntuse Cartet scm bbed his wounds un1 they bled for the ptzm osç

of cliscoutaging his grievance and complaint f1ling.4 Defendants contest this and argue that

theze is no record that Nutse Carter ever breached the standard of care. W hether Nutse

Carter committed the alleged abuse does not affect the court's decision- Rogers presents no

evidence of a causal link between HSA Landnlm 's or Dr. M acD onald's action or inacdon

and Nurse Cartet's tteatment of Rogers.

Rogezs flled a nllmber of complaints regarding Nkuse Cartez, including het tteatm ent

of his wounds. See ECF No. 83-3, at 200-201. HSA Landrum responded to these

complaints, discussing some of them in person. Ld.a W hile Nurse Carter's wound cleaning

was not discussed in person, HSA Lancltnlm's written response encotuaged Rogets to

contact her if there were any flltther issues. J-1.L 'Ihis tesponse does not indicate tacit

authorizadon of or dehbetate indifference towards any alleged abuse. HSA Lancltnlm flltther

teséfied in her deposidon that her role as HSA only itw olved commurlicadon with doctots

or with the director of nursing and that she never told Nurse Carter how to treat inmates or

directed her in any way. J-dx at 54. Rogers has elicited no evidence showing an af6tvnadve

causal link between HSA Landmam's acdons or inactions and Nurse Cattet's wound

treatm ent.

4 Rogers does not Zlege a speco c date on which Nurse Carter commitled the alleged abuse but flled his offender request
complnining of the abuse on April 22, 2015. ECF No. 83-1, 125.
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Similarly, Dr. M acD onald had limited knowledge of Ntzrse Carter's acdons as they

pertained to Rogers, and Rogers has shown no evidence of a causal link be> een Dr.

M acDonald's acdon and Nurse Carter's aneged abuse. Dr. M acDonald did, however,

examine Rogers's wounds on several occasions shortly after Nurse Catter cleaned them and

found no evidence of abuse. ECF N o. 83-2, at 1-2. Rogers fails to establish either HSA

Landrlm's or Dz. M acDonald's awateness of the issue or any affitmadve causal link between

their superdsion and Nutse Carter's activity. Fot this reason, Count V fails. D efendants'

moéon for sllmmary judgment is GRANTED.

W .

For the reasons stated above, Counts 1, IV, and V fail. Counts V and VI are

dependent upon the substandve allegadons of Counts 1, IV, and V and thus also fail.

Defendants' motion foz slxmmary judgment is therefore GRANTED. AII counts remnitning

in Rogers's amended complaint are D ISM ISSED.

An appropdate Order shall be issued today.

Entered: rJ /// èlzo ( #
fwf M r''TX'rr# f. W V-CZ-'

M ichael F. Uzbanski

Cllief Ulted States Distdctludge
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